Fun Activities: Getting Started

Fun Activities: Transport

1. Share a meal together
2. Watch an inspirational French movie, Demain
3. Think about how you want the future to be and
write down what is important to you.
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Fun Activities: Waste and Consumer Power

Fun Activities: Food

1.

1. Make some food together with local ingredients
2. Share food made of local ingredients
3. Get in touch with COGS or Urban Honey and do
a visit
4. Organise a trip to the farmers’ markets
5. Watch a film: Food Inc, Forks Over Knives or
Cowspiracy
6. Talk about what people are growing in their
garden and how they could trade or share this
7. In summer / autumn make jam or chutney
together with local ingredients
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Waste challenge - See if you can create no waste
for 2 weeks.
With the waste that you
do create, sculpture it
into an object – like a
waste hedgehog!
Set up a compost
together and teach each
other
Bring items to mend and fix them together
Visit second hand clothing shops (e.g. Material
Pleasures and shops in Braddon)
See if you can upcycle and make a creative piece
Challenge each other to not buy any nonconsumables for one month.

Go on a bike ride together
Catch a bus to your meeting location
Organise a car share for your group
Use a meal planner to organise shopping trips
Organise a dinner and cycle between houses

Fun Activities: Energy

Fun Activities: Water
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Organise with the food co-op to run a pedal
powered cinema experience. To demonstrate
how much energy is needed to run simple things
2. Borrow the Home Energy Action Kit from the
SEE-Change office and test which rooms you
think will be hottest, which will be the coldest
3. Turn the lights out and look for the standby lights

Meet at the pool!
Serve lots of water based drinks and ice
Check out a water wise garden
Demonstrate some simple ideas to reduce
water consumption (e.g. shower timer) and
water pollution (sink strainer, leaves out of
gutter etc.)

